
WALLACE TOWNSIDP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 
December 11,2008
 

A Regular Meeting of the Wallace Township Board of Supervisors was called to order on 
Thursday, December 11, 2008 at 8:06 AM in the Township Building by Chainnan Bryan 
McDonaugh. 

Supervisors present:	 Bryan W. McDonaugh 
William Moore 
Rob Jones 

Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was begun with a recitation of the Pledge 

Executive Session 

Chairman McDonaugh noted that no exec 

Correspondence 

Twenty (20) pieces of corre 
correspondence as well as the individua 
inspection. 

Announcement 

Conditional Us lalla were announced on January 13th, 27th, February 
3rd and 24th at 7:3 

Brand 

ChiefKocsi was not present and did not submit any report. 

Park and Recreation Board 

No report. 

Historical Commission 

Jane Davidson of the Historical Commission noted that the HC's December meeting was 
cancelled, but presented a written report, which is available for public review and inspection at 
the Township Building. Of note, there was discussion on the following items. 



Brandywine Hill - Heritage has been unable to find the letter regarding the removal of the 
tree, and the Township Secretary is currently working 'th them on this. 

Oral History - Collection is growing. 

Indiantown School- Mrs. Davidson IS waiting to h ar proposal for at least two (2) 
prospective bidders. 

Planning Commission- Mrs. Davidson noted that she .s willing to attend Planning 
Commission meetings to share her 42 years of experience. She noted that Article X needs 
overhauling and is requiring a lot of time. It is chall nging due to stone walls along roads that 
PennDOT needs to address as a historical resources. 

Addendum to report- Two small bridges are in 
Repairs to one of the bridges are fine to go ahead from 
although wetlands need to be protected. The second bridg I 

and PennDOT's decision will ride on the Board of Supe 
Determination of Eligibility for protection. Natio Register Con 

r In town Schoolhouse and 
just not as available at the 

p co nces any interior renovations. 
Glenmoore. Consultant Bob Wise is 

res have changed and need a lot of 
fo • al document will get adverti ed and 
level for viewing in January or February. 

No report. 

Municipal Authority 

No report 

Wallace Trust 

No report. 

Planning Commission 



Popjoy MPC period for Preliminary Approval expires on 12-31-8 (unless extended) and 
is on 12-29-8 agenda. The Planning Commission has recommended approval with conditions 
noted. While previous versions of the Plans depicted the Applicant utilizing available easements 
in Upper Uwchlan Township, but the latest Plans submitted by the applicant changed the 
location of the water lines from Upper Uwchlan Township, along Styer and Little Conestoga 
Roads in Wallace Township, without mention of such change. Supervisor Moore mentioned 
Aqua Agreement concern. Wallace is going to be researching Agreement to see if Aqua can or 
can not extend water lines into township. Craig Kologie of Castle Valley Consultants mentioned 
a concern about flood plain remapping. Popjoy needs to amend the construction sequence, give 
detail of fencing, and issue a waver for road construction. The Planning Commission 
recommended cost analysis for waterline routing issues. A copy of the report will be sent from 
Planning Commission to the Board shortly. Road specifications are proposed to be similar to the 
Wallace Township Ordinance requirements but at Upper Uwc an standards. Sidewalks will be 
on one side of the road. Sandy Neufeld asked if we have current water lines in Right-of-
Way in Wallace and Supervisor Moore stated currently 0 oad and in e future Hankin 
development. It is public water and will run along Little Cones oad but 11 not be a public 
utility. Sandra wondered what the cost estimate lysis will ch wan legally deny the 
water course and is the Aqua agreement enforceab rvisor stat in that the Agreement 
is to be researched but it may be a sealed docum ast s ement and not publicly 
viewable. So water will run along the ro or thro ments not in Wallace, with 
developer seeming to be leaning to the roa ption d the Planning Commission 
suggesting the other. Supervisor Moore ted tha he abstained from voting. Planning 
Committee is sending letter regarding grant an dditio leetings being needed. Tish Malloy 
requested that EAC receive act public water and whatever infonnation 
is legally available from Su e is 

Subdivisions 

Old Busine 

will be read and adopted at next meting on December 29th
• 

New Business 

Steepleview punch list was emailed by Craig. These few items need to be corrected 
before releasing escrow and giving final approval for dedication. There is a trail there that the 
Home Owners Association and Wallace Township do not want to be responsible for but 
shouldn't be posted as No Trespassing. That sign needs to come doWIL Also, signs will be 
removed in places like Lamb Tavern, since that also public and currently marked No 
Trespassing. 

The Supervisors noted that Duane (road crew) is free to dispose of current desk and 
remove and use one from storage. 



Lamb tavern Preserve - Columbia Pip line spraying issue over land that the EAC states is 
Bog Turtle protected and officially designated as Wetlands. This land is also the head waters for 
Marsh Creek, so it is an environmentally critical area. Columbia wants to settle and has made an 
effort to contact Supervisor Moore, so he wanted to know how to proceed. Question arose 
regarding the spraying changing the water quality, and evidence 2 years later probably wouldn't 
be found per Tish Malloy and Supervisor Moore. At this point Tish feels that' working with 
them (Columbia)" may not have been the best option and has limited current options. Green 
Valleys was involved in talking with residents in the area. Wetlands are on the pipeline and the 
spray was certainly a huge oversight by sprayer. Legal council will be asked to review 
settlement after a checklist of issues is determined. Did sprayer have a certificate to spray, were 
they aware of federal regulations, and did they tum themselves into the DEP as said. Also 
something will be needed in writing if they ever are to spray again with an opt-out option. A 
final restitution amount needs to be arrived at for this environmentally sensitive area. Supervi or 
Jones stated that a document needs to be formed to describe e Lamb Tavern area, since it is 
public land with its special qualities stated. Then Columbi be made awar of the level of its 
grievous mistake. The EAC was asked to have it ready rend. Tish pI s to include the 
Bog Turtle Report and the Exceptional National Area Report. 

ts a settlement before 

no. 

Verizon FIOS was nes as Wallace Township internet carrier 
and Secretary Randzin them. Current level and provider of internet is 
unacceptable and to b hones are also to be considered but all cost must be 
under $1 00 for go 

Highspire d towards Brittany Lane needs to be repaired due to road caving in on 
sides from construct o d there, Craig will visit site. 

Resident Tish loy asked about Verizon. Wallace Township is still in negotiations 
concerning the Franchise Agreement, which will probably last another 3 months. 

Resident Sandra Neufeld says that plowing by new part-time employees may block 
swales/run-offs and cause flooding. Supervisor Moore stated that Duane Hanunond has 7 years 
experience and he will try to pass these details on to plowers, but to call township building if a 
problem arises. 

Resident Tish ¥alloy asked if Wallace is looking for a full-time Road master. Chairman 
McDonaugh said he is the Road master. They will reevaluate after seeing how the new "as 
need" employees work out as snow plowers. She also asked ifWallace cares for Route 282 even 



though it is a state road. The township does not currently, but Supervisor Jones would like to 
change that so that Wallace can, since it is a main artery through the township. 

Question arose as to the winterizing of the Schoolhouse. Duane to check heat and 
winterize as needed. 

Resident Sandra Neufeld wondered if there was any correspondence from the 
Brandywine Regional Police. Yes, but it was not sure if it was available for public view; 
Wallace will check and get back to her. Mrs. Neufeld also asked if you need a CDL to drive 
Wallace plows and was told that only some of them required a CDL. 

Tish Malloy asked for copy of offices as to be filled and wondered if the Township 
reappointed the auditor, that was confirmed. 

Motion 

Supervisor Jones made a motion to acknowledge rec ist from Castle 
Valley Consultants and to reject Dedication Offer Supervisor Moore. 
The motion carried. 

Chairman McDonaugh of Part-time As-Needed 
22: J on Trego, Dave Saybold, Mike 
y, and Jeff Hill. Second by Supervisor 

motion, and it carried again. 

Chairman McDona ente hiring Jason Trego as an Assistant to 
Roadcrew on an as-need rate up to $16 to assist Duane. Second by Supervisor 
Moore and carried. 

Chairma ented a motion to approve the Brewer Heating & Air 
Conditioning e Maintenance Building quotes. Second by Supervisor 
Moore and 

Supervisor J re nted a motion to establish a petty cash of $50 with careful record 
keeping. Second by S sor Moore and carried. 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 10:11 AM. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lisa Gardner 
Assistant to the Secretary 


